Dubai
Dubai is a city and emirate in the United Arab Emirates known for extravagance shopping,
ultramodern design and an energetic nightlife scene. Burj Khalifa, a 830m-tall pinnacle, overwhelms
the high rise filled horizon. At its foot lies Dubai Fountain, with planes and lights arranged to music.
On counterfeit islands simply seaward is Atlantis, The Palm, a resort with water and marine-creature
parks.

Places that can be visited in Dubai
Burj Khalifa

Burj Khalifa is the world’s tallest skyscraper ever built which is located in Dubai, United Arab
Emirates.Visiting the iconic skyscraper Burj Khalifa in Dubai is the best things to do.
It is the world's tallest building, an architectural miracle and is a spectacular work of art and has an
unparalleled feat of engineering. In concept and execution, Burj Khalifa has no peer.
It has the worlds tallest elevator which is the worlds fastest elevator which elevates at a speed of
64 km/h.
It has highest outdoor observation deck in the world that is (124th floor), at about 440 m (1,440 ft).[22]
It has the world's highest swimming pool (76th floor) and worlds highest restaurant (122nd floor)

Hummer Desert Safari
Hummer Desert Safari is a amazing way to experience Dubai desert, Hence trip to Dubai is
incomplete without a Hummer Desert Safari
The Best way to tour the beautiful deserts of Dubai is with the monstrous hummer.

Dessert safari must be take with complete care since its an adventure while you plan through the
thrilling and panoramic deserts of Dubai.
Dessert Safari can be done both in day and night and there are few who offer mind-boggling hummer
desert safari’s in Dubai.

Ferrari World

It is the most thrilling fast and furious amusement park located in Abu Dhabi.
Ferrari World is the first self Ferrari renowned theme park in Dubai and has the record for the largest
space frame structure ever built.

It consists of the The Formula Rossa, Karting Academy, The Ferrari Store, The Junior Grand Prix,
The Mamma Rossella, The turbo Track, The Formula Rossa, The Flying Aces, and much more,
Ferrari World has a variety of activities to offer.
Rides and attractions currently available:




















Formula Rossa
Fiorano GT Challenge
V12
Speed of Magic
Made in Maranello
The Racing Legends
Viaggio in Italia
Scuderia Challenge
Driving with the Champion
Junior GT
Junior Grand Prix
Bell'Italia
Galleria Ferrari
Junior Training Camp
Paddock
Fast Lane
Tyre Twist
Cinema Maranello
RED.

It is an ultimate place to enjoy adventure and thrilling.

Dubai Aquarium Under water zoo

Dubai Aquarium is the giant 10 million-litre tank and has a Underwater Zoo,
It contains more than 33,000 aquatic animals and the largest collection of sand tiger sharks anywhere
in the world
There are abundant ways for visitors to experience the main Aquarium tank, which 11 metres in
height, 20 metres in width and measures 51 metres in length.

Dubai Marina Dinner Cruise

Dubai Marina Dinner Cruise provides an ultimate luxury when you are engaged in a cruise dinner
Exploring the city of Dubai and cruising on a beautiful boat, and indulging in a lavish dinner
These dinner cruises are the best where it outdoes everything else with entertainment, amazing
ambience, and vibes.

Scuba Diving
Scuba Diving in Dubai is monopolised by one of the best diving schools, Deep Blue Sea Diving. Deep
Blue Sea Diving offers a range of courses from beginners to instructors and First Aid Courses.
Dive Atlantis is another favourite amongst divers. There's no doubt the best way to get to know our
65,000 marine animals is to scuba dive with them. There's a dive for everyone at Atlantis.

Skydiving in Dubai

Dubai is everyone’s number one destination for an amazing time, what better way to enjoy your Dubai
getaway other than taking a giant leap through the sky. Skydiving in Dubai is famous as it covers the
beautiful Dubai skyline as you dive through the sky. It’s the ultimate adrenaline rush. This activity can
be done all year round.

Dubai Dolphinarium

Dubai Dolphinarium is the primary fully air-conditioned indoor dolphinarium in the Middle East,Which
attracts tourists with its unique indoor activities & providing habitat to dolphins and seals, allowing the
public to watch and interact with them through live shows and photo sessions
It has a Floor space of 5000 m2
The pricing of the show is Based on type of seats 1. Vip Seat & 2. Regular Seat.
The timings of Dubai Dolphinarium are as follows:
Mon – Thu

:

11.00 am & 6:00 pm

Fri – Sat

:

11:00 am & 3:00 pm & 6:00 pm

Dubai Marina
Dubai Marina showcases the wonderful water parks, skyscrapers, hotels, shopping malls, cafes,
swimming pools, apartment buildings, sports and golf clubs gyms, beaches, sports and golf clubs.
Dubai Marina is a high rise offering panoramic views with luxury accommodations & stunning
beachfront locations and cheap food Dubai Marina is a spectacular attraction.
Tourist attractions include Rixos Premium, Rhodes W1 Restaurant, Amwaj Rotana, Dusit Residence,
Grosvenor House, Habtoor Grand Resort, Hilton Dubai Jumeirah, JA Oasis Beach Tower, Le Royal
Meridien Beach Resort and Spa, Moevenpick Hotel Jumeirah Beach, Radisson Blu Residence,
Sheraton Jumeirah Beach Resort, The Ritz Carlton.

Dubai is a must visit place as it the most happening place in town. It is also popular for supercars and
superbikes, Dubai Marina is a watch out for Lamborghinis, Maseratis, and Ferraris in abundance.
Traffics are very rare but if you come across traffic then the traffic would be of supercars and
superbikes.
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